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83 Street Residents (Good Samaritan Place,
Glengordon, and Melrose Court and Gardens)
Montogomery Place (95 Avenue)
66 Street
83 Street
Strathearn and Holyrood
Riverdale and Cloverdale
Downtown Edmonton

TransEd Valley Line Southeast held 7 Spring virtual
project updates for the residents along the 13-
kilometre alignment. 

Attendees learned about upcoming construction in
their area, train testing and commissioning activities,
project progress, train safety, and had the opportunity
to ask questions during the Q&A session.

Each session was recorded and is available on our
website and YouTube channel.

Attendees were asked to fill out a survey at the end of
each presentation. 

ABOUT THE VIRTUAL OPEN
HOUSES

WHERE WE PRESENTED



OVERVIEW

54
Surveys were filled out at the end of the
presentations. 

154
Attendees at the presentations that were made at the 7
areas along the alignment. Some of the attendees
watched the presentations with their cohorts. 

252
People registered for the presentations. Though some
were not able to make it, the recorded presentations
were published on TransEd's website and YouTube
channels. 
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WHICH ASPECTS FROM THE PRESENTATION
DID ATTENDEES FIND MOST VALUABLE?

HOW DID THE ATTENDEES HEAR ABOUT
THE PRESENTATIONS? 

TransEd E-Newsletter
26.6%

Other
21.9%

Staff Invite
20.3%

Social Media
14.1%

TransEd Website
10.9%

Community League
4.7%

City of Edmonton Events Calendar
1.6%



E-Newsletter
27.5%

Virtual Updates
18.6%

TransEd Website
15.7%

Social Media
13.7%

Printed Materials
8.8%

Others
8.8%

HOW WOULD THE ATTENDEES PREFER TO
RECIEVE TRAIN SAFETY INFORMATION? 



General 
Feedback is an important tool in ensuring we provide
Edmontonians with the most up-to-date and applicable
information relating to the Valley Line Southeast.

The following are the top themes that we heard from attendees: 

THEMES

Construction Updates

2. VLSE LRT Completion Date

1.
Attendees found the update on construction activities in their area
the most valuable segment of the presentation. Attendees also
request for more regular updates on construction, landscaping, and
illustrations of traffic movement with the train. 

Majority of the comments emphasized a need for a more accurate
date on completion of the Valley Line Southeast and Service
Commencement.

3. Request for Parking Management 
Some comments requested for a representative from Parking
Management at future community outreach initiatives. 

4. Breakdown of Construction Definitions
Other comments requested for construction definitions at the
beginning of the presentations.



Train Safety
Public safety is of the utmost importance to TransEd. As we
move closer to Pubic Service Commencement, we want to
ensure that Edmontonians feel comfortable and confident in
navigating the Valley Line Southeast.  Here are the top safety
concerns that you shared with us:

THEMES

Traffic Signage Communications1.
Majority of comments highlighted that the public will need clear
communication on traffic signage in order to learn how to safely
interact with the low floor train system.  Attendees also requested
for more information on when the traffic lights are going to be
functional and integrated with the train system.

2. Video Illustrations of VLSE Features (No Crossing Arms, Gates
or Bells)
Some attendees expressed concern with the Valley Line Southeast
system not having crossings arms, gates, or bells and the need for a
video demonstration.

3. Audible Signals 
Attendees inquired as to whether there will be audible signals at the
pedestrian crosswalks and how that will be communicated to them.



Overall, the majority of the attendees were
pleased with the information presented. They
found value in being given a platform for two-
way communications to ask questions about the
project.

WHAT PEOPLE LIKED:
Attendees found the presentation to be well
thought out and presented in an informative
way that they could understand. 

Video demonstrations on train safety i.e
how the train will move, where the audible
signals are, and how road users can keep
themselves safe
More train safety communications and
education to the public through the
communication avenues: e-newsletter,
website, social media, through the
community leagues and apartment buildings
etc
Increased safety education on traffic signals,
how they keep the public safe, and how the
low-floor train system differs from the
high-floor train system
More communications to the public on
construction updates, remaining work,
landscaping, and train testing and
commissioning activities through the e-
newsletter, website, and social media
Concise communications on a public Service
Commencement date as soon as it is
confirmed

FEEDBACK 

WHAT WE WILL DO: 



QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS? 
Website: www.TransEdLRT.ca

Email: info@TransEdLRT.ca

Phone: 780-224-0964


